UNDERSTANDING CORINTH TODAY!

Sunday, July 15, 2012
Dear Overcoming Saints:
This trip to Houston and Beaumont, Texas was incredible. First of all, it continues to rain and
the whole region is flooding. On Wednesday night we had our second worship gathering hosted
by Joshua House … this time on the University of Houston campus. Our first worship meeting
in Houston this spring was at Houston Baptist University. The next two worship gatherings will
be at Rice University and Texas Southern University. We feel that as we worship in the
strongholds of these campuses, the Spirit of God is changing the atmosphere of all of Houston. I
loosed an Ezekiel anointing at the University of Houston.
Restoring the Tabernacle of David!
I know that many of you joined us Wednesday night onsite or by webcast for the kickoff to our
focus on Restoring the Tabernacle of David! John Dickson began this 3-week series by
teaching on “The Prototype for New Testament Worship!” The next two weeks, Robert Heidler
and I will be ministering. If you were not able to join us, the free webcast replay will be
available through tomorrow night. Remember, Tammuz is a month for your worship to be
brilliant. So this is a great time to develop an understanding of what it means to worship like
David worshipped!
Don’t Miss Sunday at the Global Spheres Center (July 15, 2012)
Robert Heidler will continue ministering on Apostolic Hubs of the Early Church. I am really
looking forward to hearing him teach on “The Apostolic Hub at Corinth: Reaching the Hard
Core Lost!” Make plans to join us on Sunday morning at 9 AM. If you cannot join us, the
webcast replay will be available through Wednesday evening.
Firstfruits Celebration for the Hebraic Month of Av – Friday, July 20!
Next Friday night at 7 PM we will host our Firstfruits Celebration for the Hebraic month of
Av. If you have never been to a meeting to understand the time of Av and receive the power to
press through the dire straits, this will be a wonderful opportunity! The month ahead can be our
“high point” or “low point” month, so we must remain vigilant in our choices. Make plans to
join us on the 20th! If you cannot attend onsite, ask others to join with you in your home and
sign onto the webcast!
Women … Join Us for a Day of Overcoming on Saturday, July 21
On Saturday, July 21 we will be hosting a special gathering for all of our women. Make plans to
join us for A Day of Celebration: Women Overcoming! Diana Lookabaugh, our apostolic
leader for our Women’s Houses of Zion, will be facilitating this incredible day of vibrant

worship, transforming ministry, food, fellowship and anointing! Robyn Vincent will be the main
speaker, and Karen Vaughn, Emma Colbert and Elaine Priestly will all be ministering in
workshops. The gathering will begin at 10 AM with worship, and run through the afternoon and
will end with an anointing service! There is no cost to attend, so be sure to invite your friends to
join you. So we can best prepare for lunch, please register with Lori Shelbourn at the back of the
Tabernacle this Sunday morning, or email her at wilori[at]live[dot]com. For those of you who
are not able to join us onsite, this gathering will be available by live webcast.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give towards the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online (click
HERE), by calling 1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or sending a gift to PO Box 1601,
Denton TX 76202.

Key Resources to Help You Break Forth in a New Way!
Be Revived Anointing Oil and Candle
Revival is in earth's atmosphere! Because the anointing breaks the yoke, we sought the Lord on
the ingredients needed for a revival fire anointing oil and candle. The first aspect of Revived is
"awakening". We use costmary, an original herb used by the colonists to stay alert and
awake. The second ingredient we incorporate is pomegranate, representing healing, overcoming
and prosperity. The third ingredient is "harvest". This is a mixture of the seven species of Israel
which represent the fullness of unlocking the harvest fields. There is a boldness that God is
bringing on His people to pray over others. We must come alive and be bold witnesses in this
hour. Be revived and use this oil to "break the yoke" as you minister to others.
Roll-on Anointing Oil $10; Candle: $12; Roll-on Anointing Oil + Candle: $20.

The Portal!

This new CD is simply amazing. The sounds and creativity on these 12 tracks are some of the
best I’ve ever heard. Here are our newest songs (along with a few of our classics) to help you
press beyond where you’ve been before and enter a new dimension of faith and overcoming:
Lead Me to the Water (James Vincent)
Usiogope (James Vincent)
Victory is at Hand (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent – spontaneous)
Everything Here is Shaking (Michelle Hadley and LeAnn Squier - spontaneous)
There’s a Portal Here (LeAnn Squier - spontaneous)
Against the Darkness (John Dickson and Justin Rana)
Bridge Over Troubled Water (Paul Simon sung by Isaac Pierce)
The One (Chad Foxworth and Justin Rana)
Shaking it Loose (John Dickson)
But God (Chuck Pierce and John Dickson)
A Place Called More (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent - spontaneous)
You Called Out My Name (Isaac Pierce)
SPECIAL: $12 (regularly $15)

The Worship Warrior by Chuck D. Pierce with John Dickson

With a new introduction, added chapter and devotional to accompany each chapter, this is like a
new book! The updated version of The Worship Warrior is a must read to understand how to

come near to God and overcome in the midst of warfare. The Worship Warrior helps you
understand how to move from one faith dimension to another! John Dickson said, "I picked this
up to read and sensed this was a new book that I had never read before! So many changes! This
book is built on the WAR to RESTORE our Garden Life through worship! Ascend, then
descend!"
SPECIAL: $10 (regularly $15)

Worship As It Is In Heaven by John Dickson and Chuck D. Pierce

This book will bring you into a place of understanding the Third Heaven so you can walk in the
Earth Realm where you live. If you have ever wondered what "Restoring the Tabernacle of
David" means, this is a must book. God is enthroned on the praises of His people, and from that
throne, He governs the heavens and the earth. When we worship as they do in heaven, we unlock
God's purposes for our lives and for the earth. As our worship goes up, God's will comes down.
Worship As It Is In Heaven is a call for the Body of Christ to rediscover Heaven's pattern of
worship, instituted in David's tabernacle and renewed through Jesus' apostles in the earliest days
of the Church. Through our worship, the forces of darkness are pushed back and righteousness
prevails! Worship As It Is In Heaven is a call to enter a fullness of worship the world has rarely
seen--worship that is the conduit of God's government of peace, justice and holiness on the earth.
SPECIAL: $10 (regularly $15)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials are good through July 31, 2012.

